SRI LANKA - 06 DAYS (ALL INCLUSIVE)

SRI LANKA TOUR (ESCORTED GROUP DEPARTURES)

06 Days/ 05 Nights

[Kandy (2N), Nuwara Eliya (1N), Bentota (2N)]

DEPARTURE DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep</td>
<td>09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>16*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>23**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Diwali Surcharge Applicable
**Surcharges Applicable

Tour Itinerary

(All efforts will be made to follow the below itinerary. However, there is a possibility that the itinerary sequence may change. But it will include all the meals and sightseeing as per the itinerary)

Day 1: Arrive in KANDY (Colombo – Pinnewala – Kandy) (Elephant Orphanage + Shopping)

Arrive at Bandaranaike International Airport, proceed to complete Immigration and visa formalities & collect your luggage from the assigned baggage belt. After completing the Visa and Customs formalities you will meet our local representative at the Arrival lounge of the airport and He/ She will further assist you to transfer to the hotel @ Kandy. Sri Lanka - Paradise is perhaps the best word to describe Sri Lanka, a serene, tropical island of golden beaches and blue waters. Kandy - is romantic city that you can tour on your Sri Lanka Tours. During the months of July / August, a beautiful pageant known as the "Esala Perahera" is performed on the streets of Kandy. Kandy was the last Kingdom of Sri Lanka before falling into the hands of the British. Kandy is the shopping centre for tourists and is famous for Batiks and handicrafts. We proceed to Kandy via Pinnawala. Breakfast. Enroute visit to Elephant Orphanage, A home to the retired and orphaned elephants. See a lot of captive elephant together in one place bathing playing, feeding, fighting and chasing each other for fun.Lunch. Arrive at Kandy. Rest of the day at leisure or for Shopping Dinner Overnight stay at hotel

Meal: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Overnight: Kandy Hotel

Day 2: KANDY (City Tour + Tooth Relic Temple + Royal Botanical Gardens)

In the morning after enjoying your Breakfast commence City Tour of Kandy, including upper lake drive, market square and the temple of the sacred tooth relic. Kandy the hill capital Venue of the annual perahera The last strong hold of the Sinhala kings was finally ceded to the British in 1815. Kandy is an example of the Buddhism’s influence in Sri Lanka today. Temple’s shrines and monasteries keeping alive Buddhist tradition are everywhere.
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Temple of the sacred Tooth Relic - Ever since 4th century A.D, when the budha’s tooth was brought TP Sri Lanka hidden from sacrilegious hands in an orissan princess hair, The relic has grown in repute and holiness in Sri Lanka and throughout the Buddhist world. It is considered Sri Lanka's most prized possession. Lunch. Later, Royal Botanical Gardens – Peradeniya–147 Acres in extent, started in 1374 as a pleasure garden of the kings of gampola and Kandy. There are more than 5,000 spices of trees, plants and creepers. Some rare and endemic as well as flora from the tropical world and found in the gardens. Spice garden and orchid house are popular with tourist. There are 5 Palm avenues beautifying the garden, the earliest and tallest palm avenue (Royal Palm Avenue) was planted in 1905 and the double coconuts from the seashells island, with the largest seed of all plants in the world are one such avenue. Visit to gem and lapidary museum in Kandy. Dinner. Overnight stay at hotel.

**Meal:** Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

**Overnight:** Kandy Hotel

**Day 3:** KANDY – NUWARA ELIYA (Victoria Park + Shopping)

After enjoying your Breakfast at the hotel we will then proceed to Nuwara Eliya. The little England of Sri Lanka is set against beautiful backdrops of mountains, valleys, waterfalls and tea plantations. It is supposed to be one of the coolest places in the island, but it is really just like an English spring day, although the temperature does drop at night all around Nuwara Eliya you will see evidence of the British influence, house like country cottage or queen style mansions. The Victoria Park, in the middle of the town, is a lovely place for a stroll or a picnic. Lunch. Seasons may be absent elsewhere in Sri Lanka, But here you can read them by the flowers, which bloom in the spring (March to May) and the Fall (August & September) These are the “Seasons” when low-country folk flock to Nuwara Eliya to escape the sea level heat and humidity. Rest of the day is free for Shopping. Dinner. Overnight stay at hotel.

**Meal:** Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

**Overnight:** Nuwara Eliya Hotel

**Day 4:** NUWARA ELIYA – BENTOTA (Devon & St Clair’s Waterfalls)

After Breakfast, check out from the hotel and proceed to Bentota vai Kitulgala the site of the Film Awarding the famous “Bridge on the River Kwai” film was made. Enroute visit Devon & St Clair’s Waterfalls. Lunch. If client interesting can have white water rafting at Kitulgala (On your own) Check in the hotel. Rest of the day is at leisure to enjoy on the beach. Dinner. Overnight at your Hotel

**Meal:** Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

**Overnight:** Induruwa Beach Hotel – Bentota

**Day 5:** BENTOTA (Beach + Tour to Galle with Turtle Hatchery)

After Breakfast, proceed to sightseeing in Bentota. Bentota – is the first national holidays resort developed by the Ceylon tourist board as a planned resort. There are 6 tourist hotels on the beach span of 5 miles with all the facilities a resort would require. Water sports facilities are available in the Beruwela Resort. Later proceed to Tour to Galle with a visit to the Turtle Hatchery. Lunch. Rest of the day is free. Dinner. Overnight stay in the hotel.

**Meal:** Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

**Overnight:** Induruwa Beach Hotel - Bentota
Day 6: BENTOTA – COLOMBO.

Depart from COLOMBO to MUMBAI (Colombo City Tour + Shopping)

After Breakfast check out from the hotel and proceed for to Colombo – Take a sightseeing tour of Colombo - City Tour – driving through the Commercial areas as well as the tree- lined residential, cinnamon gardens. Visit fort, the former British administrative centre and military garrisons, sea street – the goldsmith’s quarters into the heart of Pettah, the bazaar area, where is also a hindu temple with elaborate stone carvings and the Dutch church of wolfendal dating back to 1749. The historic Dawatagana mosque and the former eye hospital are two buildings in cinnamon gardens worth looking at. Also visit the bmich, see The replica of Avukana Buddha and the Independence square. Lunch. After Lunch enjoy Shopping, Dinner. Transfer to the Airport to board the flight for India. Once again thank you for been a part of Lovely Holidays!!! Arrive in India with happy memories

Meal: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

**TOUR COST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VALIDITY 31st Dec 12</th>
<th>CURRENCY</th>
<th>ADULT</th>
<th>EXTRA</th>
<th>CHILD WITH BED (2-11Yrs)</th>
<th>CHILD NO BED (2-11Yrs)</th>
<th>INFANT (1-23 Month)</th>
<th>SINGLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COST IN INR</td>
<td>47,777</td>
<td>47,777</td>
<td>45,777</td>
<td>43,777</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>59,777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BREAKUP (INR + USD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INR</td>
<td>23,000</td>
<td>23,000</td>
<td>23,000</td>
<td>23,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td>23,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ USD</td>
<td>451</td>
<td>451</td>
<td>487</td>
<td>414</td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td>669</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Tour Cost is calculated at the rate of exchange of 1 USD = Rs. 55.00
Prevailing rate will be applicable at the time of booking/ balance payment.

*Surcharges if applicable to be paid extra.

**Government Service Tax @ 3.09% to be paid extra on the Total Package Cost**

Total Package Cost = (Indian Rupees + Foreign Currency Component)

**BOOKING AMOUNT: 20,000/- Per Person**

**Inclusions:**

- Return Economy Class Airfare inclusive of all Taxes as per the tour period (EX – MUMBAI)
- Sri Lankan Visa Charges
- 02 Nights Accommodation in 3 Star Superior Hotel (Kandy)
- 01 Nights Accommodation in 3 Star Superior Hotel (Nuwara Eliya)
- 02 Nights Accommodation in 3 Star Superior Hotel (Bentota)
- Accommodation on Twin Sharing Basis
- Costing Includes 06 Breakfasts + 06 Lunches + 06 Dinners as per the Itinerary
- Return Airport Transfer on SIC Basis (Sri Lanka Airport – Sri Lanka Hotel– Sri Lanka Airport)
- All Transfers and Sightseeing on Seat In Tourist Coach Basis (SIC) with English Speaking Professional Guide
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Our Speciality - Services of Caring Tour Escort of Lovely Holidays/ Local Representative

Exclusions:

- Government Service Tax @ 3.09% to be paid extra on the Total Package Cost. Total Package Cost = (Indian Rupees + Foreign Currency Component)
- Cost of Meals other than those specified in inclusions
- Cost of Foreign Exchange for personal expenses
- Expenses of personal nature, mini bar in the room, Laundry, Telephone bills, tips, Gratuities and surcharges as mentioned below in the Surcharge Heading
- Porte rage at airport or hotels, Travel/ Medical Insurance
- Global Check In Time is 1400 Hrs and Check Out Time is 1100 Hrs. Early Check In and Late Check Out are not guaranteed unless the client has done a pre-booking by paying extra. However, Early Check In and Late Checkout are on request basis only and subject to availability and at the sole discretion of the hotel management
- Cost of any other services not specifically mentioned in Inclusions
- Surcharges applicable if any changes to the cabin/ room category OR Airline and travel class OR Hotels considered
- Any increase in the cost that may come into force prior to the departure date including change in price owing to fluctuation in the rate of exchange
- Any expenses caused by reasons beyond our control such as bad weather, natural calamities (landslides, floods, etc), flight delays, excess baggage, rescheduling or cancellations, any accidents, medical evacuations, riots, strikes, war, airlines or hotel policies etc.

Important Note:

- The tour price is calculated at the rate of exchange of 1 USD = Rs. 55. Prevailing rate will be applicable at the time of booking/ balance payment
- Government Service Tax @ 3.09% to be paid extra on the Total Package Cost. Total Package Cost = (Indian Rupees + Foreign Currency Component)
- The tour package cost includes part cost in Indian Rupees and part cost in Foreign Currency (USD). You have the option to pay Foreign Currency amount in USD to avoid rate of exchange fluctuations from your BTQ as per the RBI/GOI regulations (Purchase Bill of Foreign Currency is required as per RBI/ GOI regulations)
- Minimum connecting time between International and Domestic flights should be 4 and half hours prior to departure
- Child without bed- is an individual under 12 Years of age, sharing the room with 2 Full paying adults and without a bed
- In the event that the group size is less than 20 Adult passengers. The tour will be conducted by our local representative
- Overseas Travel Insurance is highly recommended by Lovely Holidays
- Surcharges for Diwali/ Christmas/ New Year/ Chinese New Year/Festivals/ Special Events / Conventions & Trade Fairs if applicable, needs to be paid
extra by the client before departure. Surcharges will be known after the booking is confirmed.

**Meal on Tour:** (06 Breakfasts + 06 Lunches + 06 Dinners)

- Day 1: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
- Day 2: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
- Day 3: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
- Day 4: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
- Day 5: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
- Day 6: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner (Dinner in the flight)

**Sightseeing:**

- Kandy – Enroute visit to Elephant Orphanage at Pinnawela
- Kandy – City Tour
- Kandy - Temple of Relic
- Kandy – Royal Botanical Gardens
- Nuwara Eliya - The Victoria Park
- Nuwara Eliya - Devon & St Clair’s Waterfalls
- Bentota – Bentota Beach + Tour to Galle + Turtle Hatchery
- Colombo – Half Day City Tour of Colombo

**Accommodation:**

- 02 Nights in Kandy – Hotel Swiss Residency or Similar
  - Web Link: [http://www.swissresidence.lk/](http://www.swissresidence.lk/)
- 01 Night in Nuwara Eliya – Galway Forest Lodge or Similar
- 02 Nights in Bentota – Hotel Induruwa Beach or Similar
  - **FLIGHT DETAILS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AIRLINE: SRI LANKAN AIRLINES (Option 1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FLIGHT NAME</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRILANKAN UL 142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRILANKAN UL 141</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Next Day Early Morning
**Passport:**

- The Tour Participant must have a Clean, Clear, intact and undamaged Passport.
- The Expiry date of passport should be minimum of 6 Months from the Return Date of the Trip.
- The Passport should have sufficient no. of Blank pages (minimum 3 Pages) for Stamping Visa and IMMIGRATION. In case if blank pages are less than 03 please contact Lovely Holidays for further instructions.
- The name of Passport holder written on Passport should be Clear, Legible and in appropriate way i.e. Mr. or Mrs. in accordance with Gender of Passport Holder.
- The Validity of Passport should be maximum of TEN Years.

**Photographs:**

- 02 copies of 35x 45mm size recent colour photographs.
- White backgrounds with 80% face image and matt finish.
- Straight Pose with both ears visible.
- Full face with dark clothes without Sunglasses.
- Head portion should be uncovered i.e. No Hat / Turban / cloth etc. on head unless required to wear by religious or ethnic background.

**Surcharges:**

Surcharges for Diwali/ Christmas/ New Year/ Chinese New Year/Festivals/ Special Events / Conventions & Trade Fairs if applicable, needs to be paid extra by the client before departure. Surcharges will be known after the booking is confirmed.

**Visa:**

Single- Entry Sri Lanka Visa (02 Working Days of the Consulate)

The decision to grant or refuse a visa is a sole prerogative of the Government of that country and Lovely Holidays is not responsible if the visa is refused/ delayed beyond the given estimated time. Therefore you are advised to keep the entire required documents ready well in advance.

---

**AIRLINE : JET AIRWAYS (Option 2)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FLIGHT NAME</th>
<th>SECTOR</th>
<th>DEP</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>FLYING HRS</th>
<th>STOP OVER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JET AIRWAYS 9W 256</td>
<td>MUMBAI - COLOMBO</td>
<td>02:10</td>
<td>04:40</td>
<td>02:30</td>
<td>Direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JET AIRWAYS 9W 255</td>
<td>COLOMBO - MUMBAI</td>
<td>21:05</td>
<td>23:45</td>
<td>02:40</td>
<td>Direct</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Booking Procedure:**

On confirmation clients has to pay Rs. 20,000/- Per Person – Non refundable. Balance payment has to be paid in following format (Payment Procedure), In any case those who will do the booking closer to the departure they have to pay full payment 30 days before the departure date. You should bring the passport along with you at the time of booking. The above mentioned rates are subject to availability at the time of booking. Prices are subject to change.

**Payment Procedure: (please re-confirm at the time of booking)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payment</th>
<th>Group Departures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Booking Amount</td>
<td>Rs 20,000/- Per Person at the time of booking (Non Refundable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25% payment</td>
<td>60 Days before departure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50% payment</td>
<td>45 Days before departure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance payment</td>
<td>30 Days before departure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Payment</td>
<td>In case booking done 30 Days before departure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cancellation Policy: (please re-confirm at the time of booking)**

All bookings for airlines/ hotel accommodation/ ground transportation are pre-blocked well in advance. We are liable to pay penalties to all our suppliers/ vendors if these services are not released within the mentioned time frame. If the guests desire to cancel the tour due to any reason, they shall make an application in writing to that effect, along with the original receipt issued by the Company. Such cancellation will attract the cancellation charges given below:

The Company reserves the right to cancel any tour prior to its departure without assigning any reason. The tour price paid by the prospective guests shall be returned by the “A/C payee’ cheque against receipt only, and no compensation and/ or interest shall be paid in any case.

Cancellation charges for Any ticket/ Air reservation are applicable as per the rules of Airlines/ Railways or by the service provider. Air Ticket cancellation charges for special fares if paid by the guest are NON-REFUNDABLE. Any refund payable will be returned to the guests only after receipt of the refund from respective Air/ Railways or service provider after deducting the processing charges.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cancellation Charges:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of day before departure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 to 46 Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 to 31 Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 to 15 Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 to 05 Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 to On the day of departure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Show/ On Tour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Prepone & Postpone: (Reschedule):

If the Client wants to Prepone or Postpone the Journey there will be amendment Charges of Rs 2500 Per Person, Further Booking is subject to Availability of Air Ticket and Hotel. In addition to the amendment charges of 2,500 clients has to pay date-change charges, difference of fare, difference of Taxes and foreign exchange fluctuations if any at the time of issuing of New Tickets. If same Hotels & Airlines are not confirmed then similar Hotels & Airlines will be arranged for which if any extra charges to be paid to the Hotels/ Airlines the same has to be paid by the client. In Cancellation where ever refund is Nil, Postpone or Prepone is not possible.

Currency:

- Sri Lanka – Sri Lankan Rupee (LKR)

Time Difference:

- Sri Lanka is same time as India

Weather Chart: Average Climate in Sri Lanka

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONTH</th>
<th>JAN</th>
<th>FEB</th>
<th>MAR</th>
<th>APR</th>
<th>MAY</th>
<th>JUN</th>
<th>JUL</th>
<th>AUG</th>
<th>SEP</th>
<th>OCT</th>
<th>NOV</th>
<th>DEC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAX °C</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIN °C</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAIN MM</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Daily maximum and minimum averages are guides only and may vary.

THANKYOU!!

WAITING TO SERVE YOU WITH OUR BEST SERVICES!!

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Scope of Activity

We are basically travel and holiday organizers only. We do not control or operate any airline or any other mode of transport like shipping, railway, motor, buses, coaches, etc. or any hotel or restaurant, other facility or services mentioned in this brochure. We also do not own or control any Hotel, Restaurant, Transport or other facility or the services mentioned in this brochure. We take utmost care in selecting all the ingredients for making your holiday a comfortable one. We only select but do not have any control in running them. Thus, we are not responsible for any injury, loss, personal harm, death or damage that may be caused to any person or property which may be caused by the act or default of the management or employees of any independent contractor and arising outside our normal selection and inspection process. It is imperative that all the passengers who are joining any of our tours, shall abide by and strictly comply and observe all the terms and conditions laid down herein

Meals

There is a pre-set menu for meals as per the tour program. Packed meals would be served at some places. Unlike an airline, we cannot process a special meal, nor can we guarantee a special diet for any particular guest, except to the extent mentioned in the brochure and preferred by you. We, however, reserve the right to change the meal arrangements if circumstances make it necessary for us to do so. In the event of the tour participant missing any meal due to any reason, no claim can be made by the participant thereafter, for the meal he/she has missed and not utilized.

Hotels/Rooms

Air-conditioning, central heating and other facilities are solely at the hotelier's discretion, depending upon factors such as weather conditions, local systems, tour type, etc. Accommodation is generally provided on Twin sharing bases. Triple rooms are not larger than twin rooms and the third bed is often a roll-away mattress put in a twin bedded room.

Single person will have to pay single occupancy charges. If single person seeks for a partner and the partner is available, twin sharing charges will be applicable. In case any of the partners gets cancelled the other person will have to pay single occupancy charges.

Single person not willing to pay single occupancy charges will have to share a room with two or three co-passengers, subject to availability or else has to wait till the willing person books the tour.
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For all tours, accommodations in the hotels are made in standard rooms only (as per the tour itinerary). Guests will have to abide by the check-in and check-out time of the respective hotels. Early arrivals and late departures should be adjusted by the guests themselves as per the respective check-in and check-out timings for which additional cost may be applicable.

All baggage and personal effects shall be at all times and in all circumstances, the responsibility of passengers. Company will not be responsible or liable for any loss of such baggage and personal effects during the tour. Laundry, telephone, mini bar, alcohol, beverages and food not on the menu, optional excursions, excess baggage fees, shopping, paid toilet, are all items of a personal nature. These additional items will be charged separately to the Guest before leaving the hotel, ship/cruise or restaurant by the concerned authority. Such charges for additional items are payable by passengers alone and the Company will not be liable for the same.

Coaches / Buses
All baggage and personal effects are at all times and in all circumstances your responsibility. We will not be responsible or liable in case of loss of any items from the coach. Any damages caused by you to the coach during the travel shall be payable by you and the company will not be liable for the same.

World Tours
We use air-conditioned air-cool luxury coaches. The coaches may be equipped with an emergency washroom, however this facility is not to be used in lieu of the rest rooms at our frequent comfort stops/in case to use this facility, you need to pay tips to the driver directly. For Kenya we use Non-AC Combi.

Itinerary Changes and unavailability of Sights
We may often operate more than one coach per departure date. For the comfort and convenience of the guests, we may sometimes change the direction, or slightly amend the itinerary, including the flight/train/coach routing. The said changes shall be intimated to you, prior to the start of the tour or on tour. In the event that a passenger misses a flight/train/coach due to any part of the sightseeing tour or any such tour due to delay on his part, he will not be entitled to claim refund for the same. During local or national holidays certain facilities such as museums and restaurants, sightseeing tours and shopping may be limited or not available for which there shall be no complaints and/or claiming of refunds. All itineraries are well planned. Airline companies may change their flight schedule depending on varying economic conditions and demand. Such changes in the airline schedules may indirectly impact our tour itineraries, accordingly the company reserves right to change its schedule due to circumstances beyond its control. Such changes shall also cause variation by way of alterations / additions in the tour program.

Payments
The registration amount paid at the time of booking, is a non-refundable and interest free amount. All the payments shall be paid in accordance with the procedure laid down in the brochure. If guests fails to pay the final payment as per the instructions we reserve the right to cancel the reservation. In the case of billing errors, we reserve the right to re-invoice with correct pricing. In case of dishonored cheques, passengers will have to pay INR.300/- for every such dishonour. A cheque dishonoured is an offence under the Negotiable Instruments Act and the Company reserves its right to take necessary legal action as may be advised. The bookings will be processed only after the registration amount is paid in full.

Important Note:
The tour price is calculated at the rate of exchange of 1 USD = Rs. 55. Prevailing rate will be applicable at the time of booking/balance payment
The tour package cost includes part cost in Indian Rupees and part cost in Foreign Currency (USD). You have the option to pay Foreign Currency amount in USD to avoid rate of exchange fluctuations from your BTQ as per the RBI/GDI regulations (Purchase Bill of Foreign Currency is required as per RBI/ GOI regulations)
Minimum connecting time between International and Domestic flights should be 4 and half hours prior to departure
Child without bed - an individual under 12 Years of age, sharing the room with 2 Full paying adults and without a bed
In the event that the group size is less than 20 Adult passengers. The tour will be conducted by our local representative
Overseas Travel Insurance is highly recommended by Lovely Holidays

Tour Price
The price quoted in our proposal or brochure has been calculated as per the rates prevailing at the time of printing of such proposal or brochure. The Company reserves the right to amend/alter the price published in such proposal or brochure in case of supplier rate fluctuations, currency fluctuations due to changes in the various cross rates of exchange, changes in various taxes, visa fees and/or fuel costs, before the date of departure. Any such increase in price must be paid for in full before tour departure by the guest. In such exceptional cases any increase in price during the tour must be paid in full by the guest during tour.

Deviations
If any guest wishes to deviate from the tour itinerary, the changes will be made subject to availability. For such deviation, the guest has to pay the additional supplementary cost in full before the tour departure, which may affect the guest's tour price

Visa
All passengers traveling on Lovely Holidays must be in possession of a valid visa. It is at the sole discretion of the Consulate/Authorities to ask for original documents/personal interview of the passengers at any time. However, as granting or rejecting visa is the sole prerogative of the concerned Consulate/Authorities even after submitting all relevant documents, the Company will not be held responsible for the same. In case the Visa application is rejected by the concerned embassy/consulate or authorities, due to incomplete/oldayed documents furnished by the passengers or due to any other reason whatsoever, or there are errors in the date of visa granted or scanned photographs on the visa, the Company shall not be liable or responsible for the same. All costs and charges in respect of the said application for the visa, shall be borne by the passenger.

If the passenger needs to cancel a tour due to rejection of visa or rejection of entry into the country, the cancellation charges of the Company will be applicable and shall be payable by the passenger. There will be no refund if the passenger, or any member of his party, is unable to travel due to the said reasons. Any fines, penalties or any such payments arising due to not meeting with the requirements of any airport or government authority in respect of Passport or Visa documents, then it will be sole responsibility of Guest.

Transfer of tour
A transfer from the originally booked tour to another tour will be treated as cancellation of earlier tour and a fresh booking of another tour will have to be made. Transfer is applicable within Indian World tours only. All cancellation charges stated will apply. Cancellation charges will be charged as per actual tour cost & not on a discounted tour price. Tour price and discounts available on the date of fresh booking will be applicable.
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Discounts/Benefits
The Company reserves the right to amend, alter, vary or withdraw any of the discounts/benefits without prior intimation. The discount/benefit are valid for limited number of seats and limited period for limited dates only. The discounts/benefits given to the guests will be at the sole discretion of the company and may vary from guest to guest and for bookings done on different dates for the same tour. To avail of any discounts/benefits, guests must pay the full registration amount at the time of booking itself.

Cancellation
All bookings for airlines/hotel accommodation/ground transportation are pre-blocked well in advance. We are liable to pay penalties to all our suppliers/vendors if these services are not released within the mentioned time frame. If the guests desire to cancel the tour due to any reason, they shall make an application in writing to that effect, along with the original receipt issued by the Company. Such cancellation will attract the cancellation charges given below. The Company reserves the right to cancel any tour prior to its departure without assigning any reason. The tour price paid by the prospective guests shall be returned by the Company by 'A/C payee' cheque against receipt only, and no compensation and/or interest shall be paid in any case. Cancellation charges for any ticket/Air reservation are applicable as per the rules of airlines/railways. Air ticket cancellation charges for special fares if paid by the guest are NON-REFUNDABLE. Any refund payable will be returned to the guests after receipt of the refund from respective airlines/railways after deducting the processing charges.

Refund
Refunds if any, for amendments and/or cancellations will be paid directly to the guests strictly by 'A/C payee' cheque, in Indian Rupees at the prevailing rate of exchange within 45 days, as per Reserve Bank of India Rules and Regulations, irrespective of whether the tour payments were in part or whole in foreign currency. No refund will be payable, for any unused portion of the tour, due to whatsoever reason. No refund will be made in cash.

CANCELLATION POLICY –
- 80-46 DAYS ---15% CANCELLATION
- 45-31 DAYS ---25% CANCELLATION
- 30-15 DAYS ---65% CANCELLATION
- 14-05 DAYS ---85% CANCELLATION
- 04 to On the day of departure --100% CANCELLATION

Guest's signature on the booking form or payment of the registration amount shall mean acceptance in totality of the 'Terms and Conditions' contained herein by the guest(s). In case of one or more, but not all guest(s) signing the 'Booking Form', it shall be deemed that the others have duly authorised the concerned signing passenger/s.

There is no contract between the Company and guest(s) until the Company has received the initial registration deposit in accordance with the procedures in the brochure. The initial deposit just ensures a seat or participation on the tour but does not entitle any services such as air tickets, visas, hotel accommodations, until the full payment has been received. The full payment must be received in accordance with the procedures laid down in this brochure. If full payment is not received in time, the Company reserves the right to cancel the booking with subsequent loss of deposit and apply the cancellation charges as mentioned herein.

City tour includes panoramic view of sightseeing places as mentioned in tour program. Unless specially mentioned from inside, it stands as a panoramic view or photostop.

Other Conditions:
Passenger's signature on the booking form or paying the registration amount shall mean acceptance in totality of the 'Terms and Conditions' contained herein by the passenger/s. In case of one or more, but not all passengers signing the 'Booking Form', it shall be deemed that the others have duly authorised the concerned signing passenger/s.

There is no contract between the Company and passenger(s) until the Company has received the initial registration deposit in accordance with the procedures in the brochure. The initial deposit just ensures a seat or participation on the tour but does not entitle any services such as air tickets, visas, hotel accommodations, until the full payment has been received. The full payment must be received in accordance with the procedures laid down in this brochure. If full payment is not paid in time, the Company reserves the right to cancel the booking with subsequent loss of deposit and apply the cancellation charges as mentioned herein.

The Company reserves the right at any time and for any reason
- To cancel the application of any of the prospective guest without assigning any reason after acceptance of the deposit, but prior to commencement of the tour. In the event of the Company terminating the contract, the Company may refund the deposit without payment of any interest
- To amend, alter, vary or withdraw any tour date, holiday, excursion, flight routing or facility it has advertised or published or, to substitute a hotel or air/rail/bus journey or independent contractor of similar class for reasons which may be deemed fit and proper by the Company. The guest shall not be entitled to raise any dispute regarding the same;
- To amend, alter, vary or withdraw the discounts/benefits or the priority booking of bus seats given, if the minimum registration amount is not paid at the time of booking or if cheque is dishonored.
- If there is not enough guests for any particular tour and the Company decides to operate the tour with available participation below the stipulated number or if the passenger(s) are required to travel as 'Individual Travelers', the Company reserves the right to collect additional amount from the guests. Passenger(s) traveling as individual travelers in such cases will not be provided certain services including that of tour escorts, group activities, meals and the passenger(s) may travel with some amendments, such as seat in coach airport transfers which are at fixed times, etc

Liability
The liability of the Company is restricted to the making of reservation in accordance with the guest(s) requirements. The liability of the Company will cease on the issue of a ticket, reservation and travel document to the guest. Company is not liable for any loss of person or property caused or damaged or suffered by the guest on account of deficiency in services by any independent contractor. Any gesture of courtesy extended by the Company to the passenger to minimize such loss or damage will not constitute on admission of such liability or a waiver. The Company shall in no circumstances whatsoever be liable to the guest or any other person traveling for any loss or expense incurred due to:
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Loss of Property or Life:

- Any death, personal injury, sickness, accident, loss, delay, discomfort, increased expenses, consequential loss and/or damage or any damage to baggage or personal effects howsoever caused;
- train/flight delays, rescheduling/cancellation of train/flight delays, inter-connection occurring due to airline problem and/or any change in train/flight schedule or meals not being served; Company is also not responsible for any alternate arrangements and the guest has no right to claim any loss or consequences arising due to the same.
- Any overstay expenses due to delay or changes in air, bus, ship, train or cancellation of special bogie or other services due to sickness, weather conditions, strike, war, quarantine, or any other cause whatsoever.
- Sightseeing missed and/or the program being curtailed after commencement of the tour and/or before the due period due to any unavoidable circumstances and any reason beyond our control such as political, natural calamity, monument under renovation, heavy rush at sightseeing places, road traffic congestion etc. All the loss or expenses will have to be borne by the guest.
- Arising in any way out of this contract in respect of any tour, holiday, excursion facility which exceeds the total amount paid or agreed to be paid for the tour, and shall in no case include any consequential loss or additional expense whatsoever. If in the event of the guest(s) is booked on a particular train/airline on a particular date and due to certain reasons beyond the control of the Company the guest(s) is not allowed to board the train/flight, the guest(s) shall not hold the Company responsible for the same and no claim whatsoever can be made by the tour participant against the Company. The Company shall not be responsible and/or liable for any damage or loss caused to the guest(s) due to reasons beyond the control of the Company. The Company is not liable for any loss due to negligence or technical fault or any other reason whatsoever due to change amendment or cancellation by Airline.

Complaints or grievances

If any guest has any complaint in respect of services provided by any of the independent contractors, the guest shall immediately notify the same to the independent contractor in writing, and a copy thereof shall be handed over to the tour manager, to enable the Company to take up the matter with the independent contractor. Any claim or complaint by the guest must be notified to the Company in writing within 7 days after the tour completion date. No claim notified to the Company beyond this period will be entertained and the Company shall incur no liability in respect thereof. The Company reserves the unconditional right to refuse a booking/terminate a guest on tour in event of unreasonable behavior at any time. Lovely Holidays will not be responsible if any celebrity does not turn up on the tour due to the reasons beyond the control of the company.

Single Guest

Guest traveling alone must pay single supplement charges if a suitable partner for double/triple sharing is not available or the earlier partner cancels the tour before the tour departure. For World tours guests who join the tour directly must posses airline tickets (including internal travel) and visas as per itinerary.

Travel Documents

It shall be solely the responsibility of the guest to hold valid travel documents and statutory clearances, such as passports, visas, confirmed air/rail tickets, insurance and medical insurance certificates, any other document used to confirm an arrangement with service provider and other statutory certificates, to enable him/her to travel on tour. All travel documents are non-transferable. All airline tickets must be issued in the name of the passport/photo identity holder, some carrier will deny carriage if the name varies and the booking may be cancelled. Your passport must be valid for at least nine months subsequent to the scheduled departure date of the tour with sufficient number of blank pages for visa purpose. It is the guest(s) responsibility to collect in time, the necessary travel documents or other documents from the booking office. Prior to travel it is the responsibility of the Guests to check the schedule departure time of the airline or rail. The coach drivers, mostly on international routes, are bound by specific Rules. Any sightseeing missed due to delay by any passenger is non-refundable. The Company solely reserves the right to publish the guests’ photograph or group photograph taken during the tour. The distances, temperatures and pre/post tour accommodation prices given in the brochure are approximate and subject to change.

Privacy of Information:

We treat all information furnished by you as confidential and will share only the necessary information with airline, hotels & service providers who will provide services to you during your tour. However, we may be constrained to disclose the information furnished by you, if such disclosure is required by law or by an order by court or the rules, regulations & enquiry by any govt./statutory agency having regulatory authority over the Company. Each of these conditions shall be servable from other if any provision declared invalid, illegal or unenforceable, then remaining provisions nevertheless have full force & effect.

THANKYOU!!
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